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Welcome Friends!
A Message from Our President, Marty Fales Stanfield, Daughter of  Dr. Robert M. Fales

It is with honor that I address the Friends of  the Robert M. Fales Health Sciences
Library. My father loved libraries and spent much time supporting them after
retirement.

At the dedication of  his portrait in the library, he enthusiastically told all those
assembled that he wanted the library to grow and thrive. For this to happen, the proper
level of  funding is required. Your Friends of  the Library program brings funding to the
library at a time of  shrinking health care budgets and escalating journal and book prices.

Thank you so much for supporting the Robert M. Fales Health Sciences Library by
joining our Friends program. We particularly appreciate all of  our charter members,
found listed on the last page of  this our premier issue.

Sincerely,

Marty Fales Stanfield

2131 South 17th Street, PO Box 9025, Wilmington, NC 28402-9025  VOICE: 910.343.2180  FAX: 910.762.7600  EMAIL: library@coastalahec.org

ONLINE CATALOG: http://catalog.ncahec.net  INTERNET SITE: http://www.coastalahec.org/library/library-home.asp

—
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This is the very first issue of  our
semiannual newsletter. Its purpose

is to thank our Friends of  the Library,
recruit new Friends, and share with you
our library’s programs, services, and

new endeavors. As
a tribute to our
library’s namesake,
the historian and
renowned local
physician, Dr.
Robert M. Fales,
our newsletter will

contain articles on the history of
medicine, as well as contemporary
medical library matters. Each issue will
include quotes by Sir William Osler,
preeminent physician of  the twentieth
century, who had great respect for
medical libraries, and always
championed their cause.

I join Marty Fales Stanfield,
President of  the Friends Group, in
sincerely thanking the Charter members
of  our Library Friends program, found
on the last page of  this issue.

A Word from
Donna Flake,

Library Director

Our sister library in Latvia...
Robert M. Fales Health Sciences LibraryRobert M. Fales Health Sciences LibraryRobert M. Fales Health Sciences LibraryRobert M. Fales Health Sciences LibraryRobert M. Fales Health Sciences Library
Establishes a Sister Library RelationshipEstablishes a Sister Library RelationshipEstablishes a Sister Library RelationshipEstablishes a Sister Library RelationshipEstablishes a Sister Library Relationship

with Latvian Medical Librarywith Latvian Medical Librarywith Latvian Medical Librarywith Latvian Medical Librarywith Latvian Medical Library

A warm reception: Donna Flake and Velta Poznaka,
director of the Medical Research Library of Latvia

Before 1991, Latvia was part of  the Soviet Union, and thus Latvian Libraries and citizens
were not allowed to have contact with the outside world.  Medical Libraries contained

almost no English language medical material.  Things have changed dramatically in this
last decade.

The Sister Library relationship between our library and the Medical Research Library
of  Latvia is an outgrowth of  a three-year pilot program of  the Medical Library Association.
Donna Flake chaired the pilot program. Some of  the accomplishments of  the program
include:

� Organizing over 100 US and Canadian libraries to donate over 6,000 current medical
books and journals to Latvia.

� Partnering with the Latvian Welfare Organizations for shipping the books and journals
from the US to the Latvian library.

� Partnering with the Latvian Doctors and Dentists Association

� Soliciting support from library vendors to provide products, money, and these databases
for the Latvian Library-MD Consult, STAT! Ref, and UpToDate.

� Setting up arrangements with over 40 US
and Canadian Libraries for them to give free
electronic interlibrary loans to the Latvian
Library. So far the Latvian Library has
received over 2,000 free interlibrary loans.

� Improving access to health information
through the resources above, and increasing
physicians’ awareness and the use of  library
services.

The Latvian Library’s website provides more
details of  the program, http://
www.mzb.gov.lv/sister-l-p.htm.

Velta Poznaka, Director of  the Medical
Research Library of  Latvia, says this about
the program:

“Thanks to the Project we have made
friends and have benefited from all the
material support. Nothing in the history of
our library has improved our library so

dramatically. We are very glad and proud that now we can offer qualitative and up to date
information, new databases and so many more medical journals and books to our users.
The library’s prestige has been raised in the medical community of  Latvia.”
An upcoming reception at Fales will honor Velta and the Latvian sister library: Thurs., May 13, 2004, 2pm-3pm.

Latvian librarian using STAT!Ref
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The AHEC Digital Library is a portal that provides access to electronic information
conveniently from your desktop – whether from work or from home. FREE accounts

are available to all NHHN and AHEC employees. You will need to register with the
Coastal AHEC Medical Library to obtain an account. This account will allow you access
from anywhere you have an Internet connection. Some of  the resources you may access
include:

Databases
Medical (Medline), Nursing (CINAHL) and Evidence-Based Medicine

(Cochrane, ACP Journal Club, etc)
Full Text Journals

130 in Medicine and over 70 in Nursing
Full Text Books

44 Medical (STAT!Ref) and 6 Nursing (OVID)

Paid subscriptions to the AHEC Digital Library are also available to healthcare practitioners
who are not employees of  NHHN. These accounts can be purchased as follows:

Primary Care Package ................................ $225/yr. OVID databases
(physicians and other STAT!Ref
healthcare practitioners) MDConsult

Nursing Package ......................................... $60/yr. OVID databases
(Nurses and other non-physician STAT!Ref
healthcare practitioners)

Healthcare Administration ........................ $75/yr. OVID databases
Package STAT!Ref

130 full text health
administration journals

So . . . DIVE IN! Don’t be caught without your password in a world of  easy to use
medical knowledge. The library staff  is here to help you get started. And soon after, you
will wonder how you ever survived without your AHEC Digital Library!

April 19 – 23, 2004

An Unusual
Collection
Surprisingly, the Robert M. Fales Health
Sciences Library has a major book collection
in religion, spirituality, and pastoral care.
The Spiritual Care Department of New
Hanover Regional Medical Center donated
this 750-volume collection.  The collection
primarily supports the Spiritual Care
internship program; however, the books are
available for borrowing for all local health
professionals, as well as ministers, pastors,
rabbis, and religious leaders.  A few of the
titles in this diverse religion collection are:. The Stories We Live By. The Culture of Shame. On Death and Dying by Kubler Ross. Women Pray. Cults in Our Midst. A History of God. Gender Matters. Keeping the Faith. The Morning After Death. Sustaining Presence

Plunge into the
information age

with ease!
By

Cyndy Oliver, Reference Education Librarian,

Robert M. Fales Health Sciences Library
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The time period was from the late summer through the fall of
1862, here in Wilmington. At this time, Wilmington was the largest

city in North Carolina with a population of
11,000 inhabitants.  Many people had left
Wilmington because the city was under
constant threat of  occupation by the federal
troops, which now occupied all of  the northern
coast of  North Carolina including New Bern,
Morehead City and the beautiful Outer Banks.

Because of the constant threat of
invasion from both land and sea, the city
was barricaded by ear then mounds,
drainage ponds, and a series of  en-
trenchments into which water could be
poured through a series of  sluices and gates
for strategic protection. During the months
of  July though September, the climate was
hot and quite humid; a period referred to
as the “sickly season” which normally lasted
until the first frost. The low country of  the
Carolinas had been plagued by episodic outbreaks of  both malaria
and yellow fever. The last yellow fever epidemics were in 1819
and 1821, some 40 years prior to the period in discussion.

Many of  the southern ports had been invaded and occupied or
blockaded by Union troops or ships.  Although Wilmington had never

been as important a port as Charleston,
Norfolk, Mobile, Savannah, or New Orleans,
it became a vital link in the supply chain of  the
Confederate states. It was particularly well
situated geographically to receive the blockade-
runners from the Bahamas, Bermuda, and
Cuba because of  its unique geography.

Because of the commerce that came with
blockade running, the once quiet relatively
cultured town had been turned “topsy-turvy”
with the influx of  soldiers, merchants who
were described as speculators, and often
thieves and scoundrels. Many of  the local
gentry had departed the town. It was often
stated that it was not a proper place for wives
and daughters to walk the streets since the
nouveau population had attracted many
women of  ill repute.

South Carolina and six other states seceded from the Union in
December 1860.  Four months later Fort Sumter was bombarded, and
on May 20, 1861, North Carolina seceded from the Union.  Prior to

The Wilmington
Yellow Fever Epidemic

of 1862:

A Visit from Kate
& Yellow Jack

By
William O. McMillan, Executive Dir., Coastal AHEC,

Donna Flake, Library Dir., Robert M. Fales Health

Sciences Library, Coastal AHEC

�
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secession in 1861, considerable debate ensued
concerning the economic fall-out of  secession.
One of  Wilmington’s “Whiggish” newspapers
stated that the city was well served by the active
trade with New York and European ports.  The
disjointed trade and auction of  the blockade-
runner’s cache made many entrepreneurs
wealthy but did little to supply in an orderly or
predictable manner the troops or the civilians
of  the Confederacy.

Thus, the scene was set for an epidemic:

� No physician in Wilmington had ever
seen yellow fever

� An unusually wet and humid summer
� The already difficult to drain areas of

the low country were made worse by a
series of  mounds and ditches created
for the war

� Many strangers in town who had
never been exposed to sub-clinical
infections. (It was well known that
indigenous populations were less
susceptible to yellow fever.)

� And lastly, break down in the quarantine
of  ships. All ships had been quarantined
in the town of  Smithville, now known
as Southport, prior to entering the Cape
Fear River.

Enter the Confederate Blockade Runner,
Kate, who arrived in Wilmington with sick
crewmembers from Nassau in the Bahamas
on August 6, 1862.  Prior to Nassau, the ship
was in Havana and was exposed to the ship,
Flying Cloud, which had also infected a British
ship, which left Havana to a port in Bermuda
where a similar epidemic was described in the
same time period of the fall of 1862.

The first documented death was of  a
crewmember by the name of  O’Donohoe who
died on August the 8th in the Marine Hospital.
On August the 16th, another crewmember,
Dennis Mitchell, died followed by the
Campbell family with whom Mitchell had lived
prior to his demise.  In late August and early
September, many people developed fever,
myalgia, “black vomit”, delirium, oliguria,
hemorrhage from the gums, and death.  Not
wanting to panic the remaining inhabitants of

about 5,000, an epidemic was not declared until
September the 14th, 1862.

The situation in Wilmington was dismal.
Rumors were rampant.  The “bad air”

from Charleston was brought into question
as the cause of  the epidemic.  However, in
reviewing public health records in Charleston,
only a rare and episodic diagnosis of  yellow
fever was made on the certificate of  death.
Many interesting causes of  death however,
were identified:  teething, visit from God, etc.
At that time, Charleston had a very
sophisticated system of documenting dates of
death, ages, and site of  origin of  individuals;
however, North Carolina had none.

Because of  the epidemic and ensuing near
panic, and because of  the importance of  the
Port of  Wilmington to the war effort, General
Beauregard of  Charleston sent a Dr. William
T. Wragg, military surgeon from Charleston
along with the Sisters of Mercy to help in the
care and nursing of  those ill individuals.  On
arriving in Wilmington by rail from Charleston,
South Carolina, Dr. Wragg described a “dark
canopy” that overhung the city caused by fires
of  tar and resin.  A disagreeable odor filled
the air – cannons were fired to stir the air –
there was a general want of  care and cleanliness
in the city and the air was foul – piles of  rotting
vegetable matter were also noted.  All of  the
hotels had been closed and much of  the
population had vanished either because of  the
epidemic or because of  the war effort.

By Dr. Wragg’s description of  the city, it
was not difficult to understand why Dr. Wragg
was known as a Sanitationist.  A physician by
the name of  Dr. William Thomas argued that
the yellow fever epidemic was caused by some
imported “contagion” by the Steamship, Kate.
Was this an epidemic that occurred because
of  the poor sanitation in war-savaged
Wilmington, or was Blockade Runner, Kate
the cause of  the yellow jack (yellow fever)?
Thus, the stage was set for an earnest debate
between the two opposing views of  disease
transmission – the sanitationist vs. the
contagionist.  Dr. Thomas was a local physician
of  some renown.  He was a dedicated
contagionist who did a magnificent
epidemiologic study that traced the beginning

of  the epidemic to the arrival of  the Kate and
her sick crewmembers.  This debate was
carried out and chronicled in detail in various
issues of  the 1869 New York Medical Journal.  It
had also been earlier reported in the Confederate
Medical Surgical Journal, which did not get wide
distribution.  The debate continued.  In 1872,
Dr. Edwin A. Andersen refutes Dr. Thomas’
work – however, the epidemiological studies
by Dr. Thomas were excellent.

Perhaps the efforts of  Dr. Wragg
represented the beliefs of  the Confederate
military establishment that a blockade-runner
entering the port of  Wilmington did not bring
yellow fever to this important port.  We could
however, not find an article in the newspaper
that supported any thought on the part of
the Wilmingtonians once they were in the war
to close the port to blockade-runners.  This
would have drastically reduced the supply of
munitions, coal, clothing, etc. to both the
people of the area and to supply the troops in
their war efforts in Northern Virginia.

Whatever the reason of  this spirited
debate, the outcome of  the epidemic

was devastating to those left in the city. It was
reported that anywhere from 450 to 600 were
dead.  There were 1500 people infected which
represented approximately one-third of  the
population.  Once infected, there was a 40
percent mortality rate.  This epidemic was
relatively small in actual numbers when
compared to the devastating epidemics in the
late Eighteenth Century in Philadelphia or the
epidemics that ensued in New Orleans or in
Memphis.  The percentage of  the population
effected in the death rate was profound.

This four month time frame in
Wilmington, preceded by more than three
decades the important and scholarly work
done by Dr. Walter Reed and his colleagues in
Havana, that scientifically confirmed the Aedes
Aegypti mosquitoes as the vector that spreads
the yellow fever virus to and among humans,
and of  course that is another story…

Presented at the American Osler Society Annual
Meeting, Charleston, SC, Wednesday, April 18, 2001
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.Early President of the Medical Library

    Association.Pre-eminent physician of the 20th Century.Doctor whose bedside skills were emulated.Educator whose concepts revolutionized

    clinical teaching.Ideal physician.Master at the science and art of medicine.Lover of humanity

A Selection of  Sir William Osler’s Comments on the Value of  Libraries

“It is hard for me to speak of  the value of  libraries in terms which would not seem exaggerated.  Books have been my
delight these thirty years, and from them I have received incalculable benefits.”

_Books and Men, In Aequanimitas, 210

“A physician who does not use books and journals, who does not need a library, who does not read one or two of  the best
weeklies and monthlies, soon sinks to the level of  the cross-counter prescriber.”

_Maryland Medical Journal 1897; 37:73-7

“It is astonishing with how little reading a doctor can practice medicine, but it is not astonishing how badly he may do it.”
_Books and Men, In Aequanimitas, 211

“For the general practitioner a well-used library is one of  the few correctives of  the premature senility which is so apt to
overtake him.” _Books and Men, In Aequanimitas, 211

Sir William Osler
and Libraries

“ The Quotable Osler ”
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Library Fundraising Successes!

� Received $5,000 from Corning, Inc.

� Received $1,000 from BB&T.

� Had a library bake sale and raised $31.20

Fees for Service

� Received $4,000 from aaiPharma, another
large pharmaceutical company in Wilm-
ington, NC.  The company will pay the library
$4,000 for limited library services. Also,
aaiPharma researchers are petitioning their
company for an additional $5,000 to become
a Friend of  the Library.

Grants

� Received a $40,000 grant from the Cape
Fear Memorial Foundation to provide local
Pediatricians and Pediatric Health Care
workers with access to the AHEC Digital
Library’s existing resources as well as an
electronic Pediatric Center of  Excellence.
The grant also includes child and infant
mannequin simulators for healthcare worker
learning sessions, as well as Pediatric books
and journals for the library, and also the new
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit of  New
Hanover Regional Medical Center.

� Received a $12,000 grant from the Cape
Fear Memorial Foundation to increase the
Dental collection of  the library, and also place
18 easy to read children’s books on proper
oral care and going to the dentist in 25
elementary schools, and 23 additional
locations such as the health departments,
indigent care clinics, the public library, and
Spanish advocacy centers.

� Received a $2,000 grant to purchase medical
and nursing library resources from the New
Hanover Regional Medical Center Auxiliary.

� Applied for funding from International
Paper to purchase a copier/scanner, computer

workstation, and software to enable electronic
interlibrary loans .

Arrangements

�  Received $1,175 from Miller-Motte
Technical College. We established an
agreement with Miller-Motte Technical
College in Wilmington to sell individual
memberships in the AHEC Digital Library
for faculty and students. The agreement
also includes an additional fee for training
classes and technical support provided by
our library staff.

Friends of the Library

� Established a Friends of  the Library pro-
gram, which has brought over $10,000 from
individuals since it began in November 2003.
At the same time the Friends of  the Library
Program began, we instituted new fees for
some services which were previously free.
Persons can avoid the new fees by becoming
a Friend of  the Library.

�  Received $5,000 from PPD, a large
pharmaceutical research company with world
headquarters in Wilmington, NC. PPD is the
first Corporate Friend in our Friends of  the
Library Program.

         NEWSLETTER STAFF

Donna Flake, Library Director and Editor
Design and Production: Christopher Warren
Contributors: Cyndy Oliver and

      Dr. William McMillan
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The Robert M. Fales Health Sciences
Library began a Friends of the Library
Program in November 2003! The first
Corporate Friend of the Library is PPD. In
addition to PPD’s gift, the medical library
has received over $10,000 from their
individual donors thus far.

A reception for contributors is  planned
for the Library Friends during National
Library Week in April.

Corporate Friends

PPD, Inc. ($5,000)
Corning, Inc. ($5,000)
BB&T ($1,000)

Platinum Friends ($500+)

Sunil Arora, MD
Joey W. Eakins, MD
Joseph W. Kittinger, MD
Kavita Persaud, MD
Janelle A. Rhyne, MD
Brian C. Shiro MD
Richard J. Tamisiea

Gold Friends ($100)

Victor E. Abraham, MD
John Anagnost, MD
Clint Atkinson, MD
Richard Bahner, MD
Mary Beth Bobek
Dale Woods Boyd, Jr., MD
John Cashman, MD
Samuel B. Collins, MD
Sara Collins, MD
Johnsie Davis
Thaddeus Dunn, MD
Sarah T. Fales
Douglas Hamerski, MD
John Harshbarger, MD
Joe & Kathy Helak
Robert Henihan, MD
James D. Hundley, MD
Gary Hyman, MD
Peter Kindschuh, MD
William King, MD
Michael Kinnebrew, MD, DDS, PA
Douglas Lee, MD
John W. Lovett, MD
Patrick Maguire, MD
Dean Meisel, MD
Clinton L. Meyer, MD
Martin Meyerson, MD
Charles Neal, MD
John S. O’Malley, MD
Frederick Opper, MD

David Puett, MD
Derrick Robinson, MD
John W. Sanders, MD
Gregory Schmizzi, MD
Murray K. Seidel, MD
Sue Skoda
David Snow, MD
Sam Spicer, MD
Mr. and Mrs. William Stanfield
William Sutton, MD
Janet Toedt
Louie Tsiktsiris, MD
Rachel Whaley
Pat Wheeler
Edward W. Whitesides, MD
Joyce Winters
Nancy Woolwine
Jeff  Wright, MD
Alex Yip, MD

Silver Friends ($50)

Roy Alexander, MD
Deborah Boedeker
Asa Brown
William S. Clark
Celine Daily, MD
Larry Knott, MD
Kenneth W. Myers, MD
Robert R. Platt, Jr.
Patricia Scarlett-Rafferty
Marie Seneque

LIBRARY HOURS:

Monday – Thursday 7:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.


